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OW will the women of America meet the
responsibility th a t will be theirs in influencing
the choice of the next President of the United
States?
The extension of equal franchise has placed in their
hands the greatest power ever wielded by the woman
hood of any land. Will they seek the guidance of their
husbands and fathers and brothers, already trained
in things political, or will they express, through the
ballot, their own individual preference?
The women of this country now control the balance
of power between the two great parties. Hence this
question becomes one of tremendous import. For
good or ill, the women will have the deciding vote.
Eleven million women have the privilege of the
polls. Their ballots will be cast for 213 Presidential
electors in 1920.
Politicians, publicists, labor, the church, business
and finance—all are eager to learn whether these
eleven millions will divide on party lines, carefully
prepare for an intelligent assumption of civic duties,
follow male guidance, exert strict independence and
weigh men or measures against tradition.
W hat are we to expect from the women of the
Western plains, the industrial workers of New Eng
land, the quiet rural housewives, the women knowing
only leisure, the radicals? W hat will the club woman
do, who has supposedly given much time fitting her
self to perform the highest duty of citizenship?

H

On Moral Issues Women are Independent
H EN the E ditor of
asked me to try to find the answer to this
W
question, so vital to the welfare of our country, I went
T h e L a d ie s ’ H om e J o u r n a l

straight to a man who, through experience with
women voters, is best qualified to answer it. He
knows through actual contact the impulses and voting
habits of the women, and has organized them by
thousands—and by states.
His summing up was given with the sureness of
knowledge:
“ On moral issues the women vote independently—
and always will. On political questions they 'vote
with their husbands.
“ In purely political m atters a wife is agreeable to
voting according to her husband’s judgment, because
she thinks th a t it means more to him than to her.
But when it comes to any issue relating to a moral
problem, education, health, prohibition, closing houses
of ill-repute, the income tax and local questions
referred to prim ary or referendum, the woman voter
is adam ant and no wheedling can change her mind.
“ The woman voter’s self-determination in moral
issues has been proved over and over in the prohibi
tion vote. I found it the usual thing for husband and
wife to vote opposite views.”
This man asserts th a t he will deliver the women’s
votes of his state to his party in 1920. He will do this
by actually giving the women a voice in the party
councils. The reason women are slow to respond to
party appeal is th a t they have not been treated right
and they have lost confidence. As chairman of one
of the Western states, he effected a partisan organi
zation th a t was conceded to be about the most com
plete ever formed. The women, he insists, are as good
“ party m en” as their husbands when their interest
is aroused. Get a woman interested, treat her right
and she will follow until she comes to the crossroads
where she is called upon to vote for measures having to
do with the protection of her home. Then she decides
for herself and no power on earth can change her.

Mothers Vote for Their Children’s Sake
UT what is the woman in the home doing—is she
preparing herself to vote intelligently? Or will
B
she wait until election day comes and then mark her
ballot as her husband tells her?
I went out and asked the first real “ honie” woman
I met.
She was the pretty, young mother of two children,
one old enough to be in school this year. Her face
lighted up when she talked of her babies. Here, I
thought, is a woman who will not care about anything
outside of her little family circle.
W hat a m istake!
Not care! Why I never talked to anybody so inter
ested as th a t little mother. She was planning and
studying about how she could use her precious vote to
make the world a b etter place for her babies to live in.
She said so herself. She added th a t she came from a
Democratic family.
“ Then you will vote th a t w ay?”
“ No, indeed. I never intend to join any p arty —
not regularly, you know. I shall always remain
independent and vote with the party th a t stands for
the best measures.”
Next I talked with a young Russian Jewess, whose
eyes are sad. She lives in a humble home where the
ends do not always meet without coaxing. It was
doubtful whether she would understand at all. I was
sure hers would prove a slacker vote. But not a bit

of it. She told me carefully about her plans. Yes,
certainly she intended to vote. A holy duty, a symbol
of the liberty she came to enjoy. She made me under
stand th a t to her the vote marked the difference
between Russia and America.
Then I sought out a woman of large experience in
Western politics. In fact, she has quite a national
reputation as a politician.

In the West Husbands and Wives Agree
“ 'T 'H E R E is no division between the husbands and
JL wives of the W est,” she told me earnestly.
“ They have arrived a t th a t stage of political coopera
tion when they talk m atters over and decide which
candidates will give the best public service. Then
they vote together.”
“ Then you have no nonpartisan voters among the
women?”
“ A few. But not enough to change party results.”
“ T hat means th a t the women of Oregon vote
straight tic k e ts ------”
Just there the lady jumped to her feet in indignant
protest. “ Straight tick ets! No indeed. Why anybody
ought to know th a t neither party put up good men
all the way through its ticket. Voters picked out the
good men from each ticket and voted for them. In
th a t way the best men were always elected—no
m atter which ticket they honored.
T hat did not sound so extremely partisan as the
lady’s first words had led one to expect. The apparent
inconsistency was gently insinuated. She explained
th a t her first reference had to do with national
politics. And she went right on to say th a t if a new
party were to be formed th a t offered a progressive
program, where she might reasonably expect an oppor
tu n ity to work for the uplift of hum anity—why, she
would not hesitate an instant to join such a party.
W hether or not her husband would go along or obsti
nately stick to his first political love was left open to
conjecture. This woman’s opinions are chiefly valu
able as throwing a light on the woman point of view,
as she exerts great political influence.

The Split Vote in Colorado
RS. ELLIS M E R E D IT H is known as the only
woman who ever directed election affairs in a
M
large American city. For five years she served as
president of the Election Commission of the city and
county of Denver, Colorado. During her term thirteen
elections were held.
She speaks with authority, having had actual con
trol of party machinery:
“ The most direct evidence th a t women do not vote
like their husbands is the fact th a t Colorado has a
seventy-five per cent split vote th a t must be counted
individually. T h at was not the fact before the
franchise was extended to the women.
“ The women forced the withdrawal of the party
emblems from the ballot, so th a t it is now impossible
to vote the straight ticket in Colorado. The men
consented to the elimination of the emblems, as they
said th a t since the women began to vote the ballots
were so scratched they had to be handled separately
anyway, and the straight ticket might as well be done
away with.
“ T hat tells the story. Where once the straight ticket
was general, three-fourths of the vote is now split.
“ The men agreed th a t there is no accounting for
the way the women will vote. One thing they learned
speedily—the women’s votes cannot be delivered. It
was tried just once—bu t never ag ain !”
In further proof of the absolute independence of
the women voters of Colorado, it was shown th a t all
pai'ty lines are washed out when it comes to what is
termed strictly women’s legislation. The direct pri
mary law was passed by women, who found it neces
sary to educate seven legislatures. The women of
the state were working for the initiative and refer
endum before the men knew whether it was something
to eat or to cut on the bias.
Of the registered voters of Denver more women go
to the polls than men. The actual figures show th at
women cast 48 per cent of the total vote. The women,
however, form only 42 per cent of the population.
Colorado is credited with the possession of a non
partisan vote sufficiently powerful to carry a measure
any time the women may desire it. The state was
always considered safely Republican until the women
were granted suffrage; and only once since then has
the Republican party captured the electoral vote, and
th a t was when Roosevelt carried the state.
Here is a shining example of one state where the
women’s votes did not serve merely to intensify their
husband’s party votes, bu t completely overthrew
their political control.
Illinois is another state where the women’s votes
have created a nonpartisan balance of power th a t is
quite useful to the sex in securing what is desired
in strictly women’s measures. In fact, the women
appear to have evolved a perfect working system;
they vote as a unit for their own legislation.

T hat means they can generally pass the legislation
they stand for because they easily hold the balance
of power between the two big parties. This non
partisan body functions only in state and municipal
legislation.

How Determined Women Get Together
H EN the call goes out the women stand forth,
united, inflexible, knowing no compromise. I
W
have watched them a t their politics in Illinois with
deepest respect and admiration. It is a cheering
demonstration of what women can do in the way of
really getting together when they set their minds to it.
Normally they are divided into the two big political
camps and can probably be counted upon to vote
with their husbands in Presidential elections; but
when it comes to morals or home they stand together,
the opinions of husbands influencing them not one iota.
Still, just to prove the exception to the rule, it was
an Illinois man who could not deliver the vote of his
wife in the last Presidential election—and she is one
of the most prominent women leaders in the party.
This woman voted for Wilson, although her husband
tried faithfully to swing her into his own party. Nor
was she influenced by the “ kept-us-out-of-war ” slo
gan which is so generally assigned by the opposite
side as the outstanding reason why the women’s
votes landed so many of the Western suffrage states
in the Democratic column. In this instance the
woman conscientiously went to hear both condidates
speak, read their w ritten words, and made up her own
mind after careful scrutiny of the platforms.
A certain man whose name is well known found
himself unable to influence the votes of his own
womenfolks and wired his distress and failure to
national headquarters: “ I don’t know what is the
m atter. I am going to vote the party ticket, but my
wife and my mother-in-law are not.”

Tradition Means Nothing at All to Women
“ T AM not aware of any impelling reason why I
x should work for your p arty ,” one of the most
brilliant woman leaders in the country informed the
shocked national chairman of the party to which she
was supposed to render fealty. “ Merely because my
father and my husband belong to the party is not
binding on me,” she told him. And when he wanted
to know what she meant, the information was cheer
fully forthcoming th a t she was waiting for some proof
th a t the party intends to formulate and put through
a progressive platform. It was a further stipulation
th a t this program shall deal generously with the
women in industry.
This recalcitrant attitu d e on the part of one who
has always been looked upon as one of the p a rty ’s
shining lights brought forth vigorous criticism, and
the woman was told th a t “ it is merely a question of
what you can do for the party, and not what it can
do for you or any other woman.”
The defiant one laughed scornfully and expressed
her opinion thus: “ A party merits support only in
such measure as it renders service to the country. No
party is a sacred institution, and the time has gone by
when people—at least women—will vote through mere
partisan loyalty. P arty managers will find out th a t
they must offer women something worth while to a t
tract them. If I were to go out, as you ask me to,
and tell women voters to line up with your party, they
would ask why. And I could not give any real reason,
because you have not convinced me. You remind me
th a t it is a ‘d u ty .’ The only duty I acknowledge is to
vote for the platform th a t offers progressive con
structive planks.”
I wanted to know if a certain young national organ
izer who is helping to round up votes for her party
“ votes like her husband.”
“ No, but he votes like I do,” she quickly enlight
ened. “ Before I became interested in voting my
husband rarely went to the polls except on Presi
dential occasions. Now he votes a t every election.
Indeed, he is glad to do so, since I personally look
into municipal-government affairs, and learn about
bonds and taxation and sanitation and public health,
and can intelligently pass along what I have found
out. My husband realizes th a t I have more time to
study such things than he has and he is entirely
willing to be guided by my judgment. On the other
hand, I take his advice on purely political questions,
for I understand th a t he has had longer experience in
th a t branch of government.”

;

Women Use the Vote to Attain Ideals

HAT the women want first of all is to work for
ideals. If they are without close party affilia
W
tions—and the number so classed is not small—they
are attracted to the organization th a t holds out the
opportunity to work for a platform th a t will help to
make the world a better place to live in.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 88
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a word. This leads to the conclusion that while
women may be hired to do that kind of work,
none except the few whose services are for sale
will deign to play that kind of politics.

A New Interest in Women’s Lives
HE problem facing the two big parties
to-day is without parallel in this country.
T
When the negroes were enfranchised in mass,
the vote surged toward a single party under
the urge of a common impulse. No other large
group of voters has suddenly appeared on the
political horizon to mess up the plans care
fully laid for management. The trouble is that
the plan took cognizance of men only and the
women require different treatm ent. The poli
ticians have no precedents to guide them.
More than eleven million women are calmly
waiting out in the No M an’s Land of politics.
They are wanting to know just why they
should ally themselves with either the Demo
cratic or the Republican party. To be sure,
about half of their number have had the vote
for a few years, but in New York alone nearly
three million women will participate in the
next Presidential election and they must be
made safe for the party th at hopes to win.
An enticing vista of choice opens before them.
There is spice in the game, and to many of
these women life has offered little of interest
and excitement. Mother has watched her
boys march off to the polls, one after the other,
proudly escorted by father. Maybe she looked
after her strapping sons a little regretfully, for
they were men now—filling men’s parts in
helping their Government to function.
And now, wonder of wonders! Mother her
self is to have a say in th at Government. Per
haps she has often remarked to father in the
past that she was quite content to leave all
such matters in his hands. But now that her
own state has asked her to assume the duties
of citizenship—why, mother cannot help thrill
ing a little over the new responsibility.
And in her turn she steps off with father
to cast her first vote.

Women Take Voting Seriously
HAIRM EN of political units are unani
mous in declaring that mother prepares
C
seriously for the solemn casting of her first
ballot. She “ talks it over” with her menfolk,
if she is so blessed, but she does not neglect
to attend the club on the days when the sub
ject deals with citizenship in any one of its
many phases. Thousands of sample ballots are
carried home by first voters among the women
and studied assiduously so th at there may not
be the slightest chance of a slip-up. Women,
more than men, are anxious not to lose their
votes after they have gone to the trouble
of casting them.
I t has become axiomatic th at women simply
will not vote straight tickets. They make
individual choice and likely as not pick out
names here and there on both tickets. In
Montana, it is said that the only straight
tickets ever cast by the women are the
primary ballots—and the law does not permit
a split primary ballot.
“ The women will either make or break our
party,” said an astute politician, who enlarged
upon the topic in this fashion: “ At the head
of the organized women are leaders who have
been trained in progressive theories. They
have wealth and position and, having nothing
to gain, other than their humanitarian ends,
have therefore nothing to lose. They do not
care a straw what the leaders among the men
say or think. They will consistently stand for
measures of the most radically progressive
character; they will fight to the last ditch for
legislation to protect women and children.
They will drive right straight through the
woods, and if the party organization wants to
jump on the wagon and go along, all well and
good.
“ But the women are not wasting a thought
on the men.
“ On the other side are the old standpatters,
who fairly turn purple with rage every time
the subject of women in politics is mentioned.
Now it is an absolute certainty th at the
women will never yield and those opposed to
them will do so only in case their appetite to
win the national election becomes too keenly
whetted to be denied.”

Fathers Will Influence Women Most
T IS in the East th at the greatest uncer
tainty exists as to what the women will do.
IThey
are taking plenty of time to make up
their minds. The statement of one of New
York’s brilliant leaders th at she had not
joined either party, and was studying both to
see if either suited her, is typical of the a tti
tude of many of the newly enfranchised
voters. One woman, who made a tour of
the state for her party in the last election—the
first at which women voted—says th at the
women are voting for measures, not men or
party. They are waiting to see what the two
big parties will stand for.
Miss Mary Garret Hay, known as the polit
ical “boss” in New York, believes that women
are far more likely to take their politics from
their fathers than from their husbands. So
do the sons take their politics from their fa
thers, for that m atter; and since sometimes the
latter change their views through force of con
viction, so will the women. Miss Hay adds
th at “ We who work among them realize that
women are doing their own thinking.”

Within the next two years women are goi
to make up their mind what to do with the
balance of power they hold. They have a big
program ahead of them, and are already
showing interest in strictly women’s measures,
which, they give notice, they intend to sup
port, no m atter which party offers them.
Already groups of women have served no
tice on the dominant parties that, in order to
inspire the loyalty of women, the parties must
have announced programs which promise the
fulfillment of their desires, which are not per
sonal, but center in the family and com
munity. It is even hinted that the women have
been taught so much by the war that they
have learned to act as a united force to weld
their patriotic sentiments into a common pro
gram for the advancement of the country.
They point out that they have very definite
ideas on direct primary laws, taxes and gov
ernment ownership, and are just as,anxious to
help in solving these problems as they are in
promoting child-welfare, health-insurance and
minimum-wage laws. They are demanding a
program worth working for. The party that
gives it to them is going to capture their
votes—husbands or no husbands.
The hold that either party will have on the
women will depend upon the way it meets
their demands.

Uncle Sam’s Working Partner
“ \ X THERE do we go from here? ” eleven mil-

VV lion enfranchised women are asking to
day—and they are not putting it to their
husbands, but talking it over in their clubs.
Each will ask it loudly of the precinct organ
izer who comes around one of these days to
inform her blandly that “ Of course you will
register with us because your husband be
longs to our party.” When she gave her boy
to Uncle Sam, she acquired a working partner
ship in her Government and she is not going
to be perfunctorily registered into any party.
Nobody knows what is going to happen.
The “ boss” cannot even say that the pretty
creature who sweetly invites him, across the
family breakfast table, to “ have another cup
of coffee, dear,” is not secretly planning some
political heresy in her own demure head.
Here is a case in point: The wife of an
influential man disapproved of the man picked
by her husband for candidate to run for a
municipal office. She said nothing, but went
quietly to work. When husband came home
from the primaries and announced with puz
zled surprise th at his man had been badly
beaten, she exhibited proper wifely sympathy.
All might have been well had not the son
of the household burst into the room, a few
minutes later, exuberantly shouting out his'
victory. “ Your man won, mother, and I did
everything to help th a t you told me to.”
Father pricked up his ears. “ W hat’s that? ”
he demanded; and son, all unknowing that
he was letting the political cat out of the
bag, told with pleasure how he had been
commissioned by his mother to go forth and
work for her candidate.
That was bad enough, but worse came the
next morning when the chauffeur smilingly
congratulated the master because the mis
tress’ man had won. “ I did as she requested,
and got the colored drivers to vote her way.”
Women’s Vote Likely to Benefit Country
ALL in all, it doesn’t seem as if the women’s
X T vote is going to do any harm to the
country.
The professional politicians are
likely to suffer. Frankly they do not know
how to handle the women. Some of them may
even give up in disgust.
Women will always be greater individual
ists in politics than men. But in the end they
will undoubtedly divide on party lines where
national affairs are concerned, while they will
continue cheerfully to upset all man-made
calculations as regularly as municipal elec
tions come round.
Nor is there a thing in the world th at the
managers can do about it! The country,
however, may benefit, as in the main women
can be trusted to vote for good men. Indeed,
the united testimony of chairmen who have
managed campaigns in suffrage states proves
that the women have cleaned up politics;
they have put the grafter out of business.
Neither party now dreams of running, for
office, men of the disreputable type too prev
alent in the old days.
And this is, I think, the greatest ultimate
good th at will come from the extended fran
chise. Women will take charge of the humani
tarian program and look after the things that
men often neglect.
After all, women are just folks, and we are
all pretty much alike in the last analysis.
As to whether women will vote like their
husbands in the next Presidential election,
here is a bit of prophecy th at came straight
from the headquarters of one of the national
committees:
“ The women are saying nothing, but are a t
tending strictly to their knitting. They are
keeping a finger on the pulse of politics, how
ever, and the nomination, by either party, of
a man known as an active opponent to the
extension of suffrage would be regarded as a
distinctly ‘unfriendly act.’ W hat happened
in 1916 would not be a circumstance to events
that will surely transpire in 1920—if an anti
suffragist is nominated. No husband could
prevail upon a wife who has long been working
for suffrage to vote for such a man.”

